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President’s Message
Welcome to the June Issue of the Tora.
What a crazy year this has been! Hope
everyone stayed safe and healthy
through the pandemic. We are finally
starting to see the gradual re-opening of
things. This includes dog events and
activities. I hope all of you have a safe
and wonderful summer and I can’t wait
to see what everyone does with their
Kai.
For those that have not done so yet, I
encourage you to get your kai registered
with AKC.
If you know of other kai
owners that have not joined the club yet,
please encourage them to join. We hope
to grow the club and keep it an open
and safe club for all who own or love the
breed.
KKSA President, Stacey Pestel

PRA- Shakko’s Story
by Cait Denney
I adopted my Kai Ken, Shakko, in early
2017. After having him home for several
months I started to notice a behavior
change. In dark rooms he would struggle to
navigate or find me. On dimly lit staircases
he would freeze and not move. Every once
in a while while he did his happy spins he
would not see an obstruction in his
peripheral vision and would bang his body
against it.

Kai Ken Shakko is eight years old and a good
ambassador at Meet the Breed type events.

At the recommendation of other dog owners
w e s o u g h t o u t a n O FA Ve t e r i n a r y
ophthalmologist at a local dog show.
Shakko was diagnosed with the very early
stages of Progressive Retinal Atrophy, also
known as PRA.
Before 2017 PRA was not known to be in the
Kai Ken gene pool. It wasn't something that
breeders were aware of or testing for. As the
past three years have gone by there has
been a concerted effort by breeders in the
United States, and Finland, among others to

start genetic testing their dogs. As a result of
this we have been able to identify a group of
Kais that are carriers. But, to my knowledge,
only one that has actively been diagnosed
with the disease: Shakko.
Progressive retinal atrophy is the bilateral
degeneration of the retina, causing
progressive vision loss. It will eventually
result in blindness. PRA is largely
considered a recessive genetic trait in
dogs. It is characterized by the initial loss of
rod photoreceptor cell function followed by
the cones within the retina. Due to this, night
blindness is the first
significant clinical sign for
most dogs affected with PRA.
While there are multiple types
of PRA, Generalized PRA is
the most common and results
in the atrophy of the neural
retinal structures.

prevent them from damaging themselves
such as near stairs, ledges, and pools.
For those interested in testing their dogs, the
KKSA has worked out a partnership with
Embark in the United States for a discounted
rate and collection of data in one place.
Many international breeders are using
Optimal Selection/ Genoscoper (also known
as MyDogDNA), such as in Finland, and
Optigen by some exporters and breeders out
of Japan.
To learn more about your dog's lineage and
any health testing that has been done, you

Among the "cousin" spitz
breeds American Akitas (AAs)
also carry PRA in their gene
pool. AAs generally have an
onset of their symptoms
between 3 and 5 years old.
Due to the small Kai Ken
gene pool, and almost no
dogs clinically diagnosed with
PRA, it's hard to conclude the
common time frame that Kai
will display symptoms.
Shakko started displaying his
symptoms at five and a half.
Currently, there is no known
treatment or cure for PRA.
Ocu-Glo is a recommended
supplement to help slow
down the degeneration of the
eye. It is always recommended for dogs
suffering from blindness to not rearrange
furniture they may have memorized the
locations of, and erect any barriers to

can
check
out
https://
nihonken.pedigreedatabaseonline.com/en/
Owners, and breeders can choose to upload
health testing on their dogs there. (continued
next page)

Your dog’s breeder is also your go-to
resource for the life of your Kai, and it is
never a problem to ask questions and learn
more about your dog’s family and new
information the breeder has gained in their
work. (continued next page)
A PRA diagnosis will mean something
different for every dog but at eight and a
half, Shakko still has much of his sight. He
continues to have poor night vision and
periodically his peripheral vision isn't great
but he lives a happy, full, energetic life!
If breeding and health policy interest you,
please consider volunteering and contributing
discussion by joining the Health Committee if
you are a club member. One of the things we
will be working on in the coming year or so are
working with OFA to choose the tests required
for CHIC certification for the Kai Ken, and this
will require breeder input, comparison to the
requirements other related breeds have for their
CHICs and finding consensus. Come be part of
the process!

From the KKSA Health Committee
by Health Committee Chair Marsha Short
The Kai Ken Society of America’s Health Committee would like to share the personal story of
Shakko and PRA in an eﬀort to spread awareness..
PRA or Progressive Retinal Atrophy has recently been identified in the Kai Ken. Most breeding
programs are now testing for this potential disease and working to eliminate it from breeding
lines. We have acquired the help of Japanese breeders in this endeavor and they are
beginning to test imports before we bring them to the USA.
The KKSA recommends genetic testing for PRA of all Kai Ken but especially any dogs that
may be used for breeding. By determining if a dog is a clear (no copies of the PRA gene in the
pairs for either variant), a Carrier (one copy in a pair) or At Risk (two copies of the PRA allele),
we can better match up potential matings with the end goal to eradicate PRA without losing
the genetic diversity we are creating. Please feel free to contact the KKSA with any questions
regarding this disease, we are here to help.
It's important to help future breeding eﬀorts by testing as many companion home kai ken as
possible also, because it is important to breeders to know the traits of the dogs they produce,
not just the dogs they have in-house. (continued next page)

Through the Kai Society’s partnership with Embark genetics, Embark reports breed-wide
results (not individual results) to the club periodically to help us get the big picture.on tested
Kai Ken. To date, Embark reports 44 Kai Ken tested, eighth e pie charts below showing the %
of the tested dogs with regard to the two PRA variants. Zero copies = clear, one copy =
carrier, two copies = genetically “aﬀected”- although not all genetically aﬀected dogs display
any disease.

Help Needed
Membership Committee Help Wanted: We are seeking 1-2 members who can act as guides
or ambassadors for new members. These people would reach out by email to new members
and introduce them to our resources, committees, and local events. Contact
membership@kaisociety.org or talk to Cait!
Newsletter Opportunities:
The Tora can use writers on a regular or one-article basis. Is there something you know about
Kai, Japan, AKC events, dog clubs, activities? Our News is for and about Kai Ken and our
members’ actions and work all over the country. Contact Chrystal, Michelle D., or Lauren with
ideas, articles or to write regularly!
Election Committee:
The Kai Ken Society of America will be holding our next Board election this October. AKC
protocols for elections need to be re-read and followed. A small committee of 3 needs to be
formed to administer the voting, ensure accuracy and distribution and report the results.
Anyone on this committee must be someone who is NOT on the ballot. The Election
Committee will also manage any other votes where AKC requires a full membership vote.
Please speak to Stacey or Chrystal with your interest in serving as an election administrator!
In October, two Board oﬃcers will be up for a vote as Club Bylaws specify: in even years, the
Vice President and one at-large Board Member will be elected; in odd years, the President,
Sec/Treasurer and Board Member #2 will be elected.

Spring Cheer with puppies from Member Kennel litters!
SUTEISHII KENNEL HAD A NICE LITTER OF TWO SWEET PUPS, ONE BEING WASHED LOVINGLY BY HER
MOM (BELOW LEFT.) AND ON THE RIGHT ARE THREE OF THE FOUR NEW PUPS AT IKON NIHON KEN,
MAKING SURE THE NEW VAN MEETS THEIR CRITERIA. LOOKS LIKE THEY CAN’T WAIT TO GET ROLLING!

THIS GORGEOUS CREW
IS FROM MIJIAKI
KENNEL’S SPRING
LITTER- ADVENTURE
AWAITS!
PHOTO BY AUTUMN
ARSENAULT, USED WITH
PERMISSION

Kai Mascots in Japan
Yamanashi prefecture in
Japan is home to not one,
but two Kai Ken mascots!

This round fellow is
YahataInu- he embodies
two of the mountainous
region’s specialties - the Kai
dog… and yams.
YahataInu has a round yam
shape and zig zag brindle

stripes, whiskers, pointed
ears and a curly tail. He
wears a leaf on his headsymbolic of shape
changing- and a bear bell
on his collar or sash for
safety in the mountains.
He is a goodwill
ambassador for Kai City,
promotes public service
announcements and
attends all sorts of public
functions, including last
year’s Kai Ken Aigokai
National Specialty show.
Attending with YahataInu at
the Annual KKA Tenrankai
Show was Takeda
Hishimaru.—> Hishmaru
represents Yamanashi
Prefecture (which was in the

same capacity that
YahatInu does for Kai City.
He is named for the Takeda
clan that was once headed
by the daimyo known as
“the Tiger of Kai” for his
skill in battle. Hishimaru
wears a samurai helmet and
a vest with a picture of Mt
Fuji. His gear features the 4
diamond “mon” -a family
symbol.

Registering with AKC-FSS Why and How?
We’ve discussed in the past how registering Kai dogs with AKC-FSS is beneficial to owners
individually by gaining you and your dog access to AKC events, trials and titles, shows and
sports, but AKC-FSS registration also helps the breed and the club as well. One of the club
goals is to open opportunities for the breed by advancing it from Foundation Stock (FSS) into
Miscellaneous, which greatly adds to the number of conformation shows and participation
events for Kai owners and breeders to share our breed with others.
Miscellaneous status also cements further the relationship between AKC and KKSA, further
enhancing KKS’s credentials to advocate for the breed with outside organizations such as
OFA (like we do with Embark, or with shelters when we need to rescue a Kai). KKSA has
ticked nearly all of the boxes required by AKC but one: to move to Miscellaneous, AKC
requires a minimum of 150 registered Kai. At printing, Kai Ken registrations are within only a
dozen dogs of this goal. Might your Kai be the one whose registration gets us across the goal
line? Here is some helpful information about how to register your Kai Ken with AKC.
Begin by checking what papers your breeder gave you with your puppy. The easiest
registration is if your breeder registered the whole litter with AKC and gave you the papers
to complete the registration with your name. This is simply a matter of finishing the paperwork
the breeder gave you and submitting to AKC with a check for $10. (continued next page)

KKA-> AKC
If your dog is only registered with KKA in Japan, either
being an import or from a US breeder who only registers
with KKA, then you will have a registration and pedigree
certificate that looks like this:

+
While AKC honors KKA registration, you do need to give them a
translation so they can enter the names and KKA #s into their
system, for at LEAST the 3 generations before your own dog.
You can research the pedigree in English and even download a
pdf to submit by making a free account* at
http://nihonken.pedigreedatabaseonline.com/en
* This database was created by Shigeru Kato with the help of
others, crowdfunded by NK community members, and includes
data merged from Brad Anderson’s Kai Ken Database. Breeders can sign up for a Breeder
account, by which they enter their litters and keep the Database up to date. Owners can help
tremendously by logging in to their dog and adding info like health test results, titles and
photos. Definitely go support the NKDB and make it the best and most complete it can be!

UKC -> AKC
If your Kai Ken is registered with UKC, you will have a registration that looks like one of the
two below.

OR

Copy both sides, but use two separate sheets of paper- page 1 is the front (your dog’s
registration), page 2 (the back) has the 3 (or more) generation pedigree displayed. AKC
recognizes UKC registration for the Kai Ken and certain other FSS breeds, but not most
breeds. (continued next page)

Take the copies you made of the KKA registration/pedigree, and the translation,
or
the copies of your UKC registration and pedigree,
and add to them the following:

+

+

AKC registration form
https//:images.akg.org/pdf/ADFSS1.pdf

Print out two 3 x 5” photos
showing your whole dog
from the front and the side.

a check for the $35
registration fee made out
to AKC

Mail all of that to AKC in Raleigh, North Carolina. The address is in the Form
ADFSS1 you filled out.

You will receive back in the mail your dog’s AKC-FSS
registration, PLUS the good feeling as a Member of taking an
action to help your breed and your Club make progress!
Thank you! Let’s get to 150 and move Kai Ken and KKSA to
phase 2 and the partnerships and projects available with it!
The KKSA congratulates:

Yamabushi no Momiji Juno CGCA TKI
Yamabushi no Kanjiki Matsumori-Go CGC TT RATI TKI
on achieving AKC Trick Dog Intermediate titles!
HOWL to us! The next issue of the Tora will come out in September 2020. We are
always interested in members’ activities with their Kai dogs, new titles, and plans for
gathering together. The Kai Ken Society of America is the National Parent Breed Club
with AKC, with a big picture, long term mission, bringing owners and breeders together
across the breed. Members are encouraged to also join their local all breed AKC club
for events and trials, to learn and get the all-breed perspective, and to bring back
experience and ideas to your membership in our national club! Together, we ‘Ken’ do it!

